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Governor Cooper Challenges Workforce Leaders to 
Increase Work-Based Learning Opportunities  
New Data Tools and Greater Focus on Employer Engagement Highlighted at 
NCWorks Commission Meeting…..RALEIGH Nov 15, 2017 (Ford Porter govpress@nc.gov ) 

Governor Roy Cooper challenged business and 
workforce development leaders to increase the 
number of work-based learning opportunities across 
the state, part of a broader initiative ….. 

“I want North Carolinians to be better educated, 
healthier and have more money in their pockets,” 
said Cooper. “The linchpin to achieving that goal is 
to help people get good-paying jobs to support 

themselves and their families. Making North Carolina job-ready means getting people the 
skills they need for better-paying jobs and then connecting businesses to those workers. 
An educated, well-trained workforce will help grow North Carolina companies, attract 
new businesses and ensure we can adapt to a changing economy….. 

Governor Cooper also updated commissioners on new upgrades being implemented to 
the state’s data infrastructure in order to map employer needs to the state’s talent 
supply. The Labor Economics and Analysis Division (LEAD) at the Department of 
Commerce is building a dashboard tool to help visualize the state’s educational pipeline 
in relation to demand for particular occupational areas ….. 

 “The skills and education required to find and keep a good job are changing faster than 
ever,” said Governor Cooper….. 

Following the Governor’s remarks, the NCWorks Commission approved and endorsed 
four new regional plans to help people prepare and train for work. Known as NCWorks 
Certified Career Pathways, the education and training plans help job seekers enter 
particular industries…… 
The commission certified the following pathways at its November 15 meeting: 

 Health Care (Southwest Collaborative)- approved for Mecklenburg, Gaston, 
Anson, Cabarrus, Iredell, Lincoln, Rowan, Stanly, and Union counties.  

 Advanced Manufacturing (Eastern Carolina) - approved for Carteret, Craven, 
Duplin, Greene, Jones, Lenoir, Onslow, Pamlico, and Wayne counties.  

 Advanced Manufacturing (Western Piedmont) - for Caldwell, Alexander, Burke, 
and Catawba counties.  

 Transportation & Logistics (Triadworks) - approved for Alamance, Moore, 
Orange, Randolph, Montgomery, Guilford, Davidson, Surry, Stokes, Rockingham, 
Caswell, Yadkin, Forsyth, and Davie counties.  

 
Read the full article at: https://governor.nc.gov/news/governor-cooper-challenges-workforce-leaders-
increase-work-based-learning-opportunities  

Governor Announces $2 
Million Grant to Support 
College and Career Readiness 

Governor 

Roy Cooper 

visited Walter 

M. Williams 

High School 

in Alamance 

County November 9 to announce a $2 

million grant to support college and career 

readiness programs in middle and high 

schools through Communities In Schools of 

North Carolina. Funded through statewide 

funds from the Workforce Innovation and 

Opportunity Act, the grant will pilot the Jobs 

for North Carolina's Graduates program to 

assist students in middle and high school 

with graduating and preparing for a career. 

"Jobs for North Carolina's Graduates will 

help ensure that our young people have the 

skills they need to succeed in the workplace 

and live productive, rewarding lives," said 

Governor Cooper. "Employers need skilled 

workers, and this program strengthens our 

state's workforce by giving students who 

need it extra help to finish high school ready 

for additional training and fulfilling careers."  

 

With this grant, Communities In Schools will 

pilot the Jobs for North Carolina's Graduates 

program, which will include two models: a 

model for seven high schools across the 

state and a model for six middle schools in 

Nash County, called AVID (Advancement 

Via Individual Determination). These models 

will identify the best strategies for helping 

students 

prepare for college and career……..     
Read the full article at:  

https://www.nccommerce.com/research-

publications/sync (Nov. 14, 2017) 

 

http://www.regionalpartnershipwdb.org/
mailto:govpress@nc.gov
https://governor.nc.gov/news/governor-cooper-challenges-workforce-leaders-increase-work-based-learning-opportunities
https://governor.nc.gov/news/governor-cooper-challenges-workforce-leaders-increase-work-based-learning-opportunities
https://www.nccommerce.com/research-publications/sync
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This course (offered at Montgomery Community College) 

prepares learners for small Unmanned Aircraft Systems 

(sUAS)/Drone flight certification. Topics include flight theory, 

flight operations, and flight training utilizing the Federal Aviation 

Administration (FAA) Remote Pilot - Small Unmanned Aircraft 

Systems Study Guide, North Carolina Unmanned Aircraft Systems 

Operator Permit Knowledge Test Study Guide, and North Carolina 

Department of Transportation (NCDOT) Division of Aviation UAS 

flight standards & best practices.  

 

Learners will gain an introduction to commercial, government, and 

recreational drone applications. Coursework will highlight topics 

such as regulations, weather, airspace, human factors and sUAS 

performance.  

 

Upon completion, students should have a strong grasp of FAA rules 

and regulations, and when ready, prepared to sit for the FAA Part 

107 Remote Pilot Knowledge Test and NCDOT UAS Operator 

Permit. This course will be taught utilizing the Federal Aviation 

Administration (FAA) and NC Department of Transportation 

Division of Aviation (NCDOA) approved curriculum. 

 

Check it out on Facebook for more information: 
https://www.facebook.com/NC-Public-Safety-Drone-Academy-
129695847624052/  

Governor Cooper announces 71 new 

jobs with Carolina Structural 

Systems in Montgomery County 

 

Carolina Structural Systems will open a 

manufacturing plant in Montgomery County that 

will employ 71 workers, Governor Roy Cooper 

announced today. The maker of wooden building 

trusses will invest $1.3 million at a location in Star 

over the next three years. 

 

“These good-paying jobs will put more money in the 

pockets of North Carolina workers and their 

families,” said Governor Cooper. “Montgomery 

County’s central location and strong manufacturing 

workforce will help Carolina Structural Systems 

serve custom homebuilders throughout North 

Carolina and beyond.” 

 

The company’s Montgomery County operations will 

employ designers, builders and management…. N.C. 

Commerce and the Economic Development 

Partnership of N.C. collaborated to recruit the 

company.  “Carolina Structural Systems brings 

experience and quality to North Carolina’s building 

products industry,” said Commerce Secretary Tony 

Copeland. “Its arrival in Montgomery County 

creates a range of job opportunities in a community 

well known for its forestry and woodworking.”……. 

 

“Workers make the difference in our business and a 
big reason we chose North Carolina is the availability 
of a skilled and productive workforce,” said Carolina 
Structural Systems President Ricky Dyson. “Our team 
is excited to become an active partner in the 
Montgomery County community. 
Read the full article at: 
https://governor.nc.gov/news/governor-cooper-announces-
71-new-jobs-carolina-structural-systems-montgomery-
county  

Drone Training at MCC 

 

http://www.regionalpartnershipwdb.org/
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To view all the data please see the NC Commerce link below: 
http://www.nccommerce.com/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=pdctSZGbScA%3d&tabid
=3468&mid=9089 
 

 

Industrial Gas Company Will 
Invest $47 Million to Open 
New Facility in Alamance 
County 

Airgas USA will open a new facility in 
Alamance County that is expected to 
create 35 jobs over five years, 
Governor Roy Cooper announced 
November 21. The supplier of 
industrial, medical and specialty gases 
will invest approximately $47 million 
to open an air separation facility in 
Mebane capable of producing liquid 
oxygen, nitrogen and argon. 
 
"These good-paying jobs are coming 
to Alamance County because we have 
the talent and the resources needed 
to succeed," said Governor Cooper. 
"New jobs and investment help us 
make North Carolina a place where 
people can become happier, healthier 
and have more money in their 
pockets."……… 
 
"This new facility from Airgas will bring 
significant capital investment of up to 
$47 million in Alamance County," said 
North Carolina Commerce Secretary 
Anthony M. Copeland. "Airgas 
produces a broad array of products, 
and proximity to this facility could 
help attract other companies looking 
at Alamance County and surrounding 
areas."……… 
 
A performance-based grant of 
$100,000 from the One North Carolina 
Fund will help facilitate Airgas's new 
facility in Alamance County…….. 
 
Read the full article at:  
https://www.nccommerce.com/research-
publications/sync (Nov. 28, 2017) 

http://www.regionalpartnershipwdb.org/
http://www.nccommerce.com/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=pdctSZGbScA%3d&tabid=3468&mid=9089
http://www.nccommerce.com/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=pdctSZGbScA%3d&tabid=3468&mid=9089
https://www.nccommerce.com/research-publications/sync
https://www.nccommerce.com/research-publications/sync
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Moore County Success Story 

“WIOA DW—OJT Training” 

Bradford Carfaro is a Moore County resident, married with a family of six. He is also an Army Veteran who served in the 

Infantry and Armor Crew with a tour in Kuwait/Iraq. He has earned several decorations, medals and awards to include: 

Army Commendation Medal; Army Good Conduct Medal; National Defense Service Medal; Global War on Terrorism Service 

Medal with Campaign Star; Army Service Ribbon,  Armed Forces Reserve Medal  and Combat Action Badge.   Bradford 

came into the NCWorks Career Center after losing his job as a Cashier for a local Convenience store. Upon being 

unemployed, Bradford began applying for various jobs but was not hired.   After months with no success in finding a job, 

he determined that additional education and new job skills were needed to make him more employable in the workplace 

with wages that would support his family financially.  

While in the Career Center he applied for the WIOA program and met with a Career Advisor to discuss his plans. They 

discussed the possibility of him being an OJT (On-the-Job-Training) candidate. Utilizing the skill gaps identified from the 

assessment tools used in the Career Center and the employer’s job description, needs, and the OJT candidates’ past work 

experience a training plan was developed. Due to Bradford’s primary gap in the specific industry of being a Coating 

Technician and limited knowledge of the industry as a whole, it was determined he would need training in all areas as it 

pertains to Thermal Metal Treating Inc. to include learning maintenance on machinery and its process from start to finish. 

It was determined that he would be a good match for the OJT program with a local company, Thermal Metals Treating Inc. 

They were in need of a good hard worker with some background in metal coating and Quality control. Bradford and his 

Career Advisor met with company officials and discussed Bradford being an OJT candidate for them. They liked Bradford 

and decided he would be a good match and could learn the trade. Bradford was enrolled into the WIOA program and 

began his OJT training with Thermal Metals Treating INC as a Coating/Quality Control Technician.  WIOA provided a 50% 

wage reimbursement to the employer for his training. 

Since the beginning of his training, Bradford has been working and learning something new every day.  During the 

Midpoint evaluations Thermal Metal Treating Supervisor states he is 

meeting all skills/learning objectives satisfactorily and how to 

identify the process of maximize load size for maximum output.   

When the OJT program ended, Bradford was hired full time with 

Thermal Metal Treating INC and will continue to learn this trade and 

be a valuable asset to the company.  

Bradford states that this couldn’t have happened without the 

guidance and help of the WIOA staff “steering him in the OJT 

direction with a great company that he can make this a career not 

just a job”.  

Submitted By: Jerry McQueen  

WIOA Career Advisor  

http://www.regionalpartnershipwdb.org/
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Moore County Success Story 

“WIOA Adult Program”  
 

Mahogony Williams came into the NCWorks Career Center seeking employment and training.  She is a single 

mother with two children and had been facing many of life’s challenges and financial barriers.  Mahogony 

stated she honestly thought she had to give up her hope of obtaining a college degree and finding meaningful 

employment following job interview after interview.  Mahogony met with WIOA Staff and was determined 

eligible for the WIOA Adult Program and subsequently enrolled in training at Sandhills Community College.  

WIOA Staff assisted her with the cost of Tuition, Books and Supplies to minimize her barrier to education.  With 

her commitment to academic educational training, Mahogony made the Dean’s List four (4) semesters in a row, 

President’s List (1) semester and was inducted into the distinguished Phi Theta Kappa Academic Honor Society.  

In addition she was selected to be a part of the prestigious Giles Student Leadership Academy at Sandhills 

Community College— (Each academic department, continuing education division, Student Government 

Association and athletics department, identifies potential student leaders in their student ranks).  Each student 

selected takes on a role of understanding the obligation and responsibility to pursue a leadership role in life.  

Mahogony graduated May 13, 2017, with an Associate in Applied Science, Human Service with Substance Abuse 

Concentration.  She was honored for being in the top 1% of the current student body.  Additionally, she has 

worked part time with Family Promise of Moore County as Evening Manager.  Mahogony stated that “WIOA 

Staff made me believe again, that people do care and my vision and goals do matter.   I now have greater 

confidence in obtaining employment and training in my field of study”.  

Mahogony began working full time as a Career 

Advisor Assistant in the Pre-Employment 

Transitional Services Program, September 6, 2017 

in Moore County. Duties include assisting eligible 

students with disabilities with Pre-Employment 

transitioning services, Richmond Community 

Support Center. 

 

Submitted by:  

Jerry McQueen,  

WIOA Career Advisor  

  

http://www.regionalpartnershipwdb.org/
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Alamance County (RCSC) Success Story  

“WIOA Adult DW Program” 

 
Chad Brown came to the NCWorks Career Center as a 

Dislocated Worker whose position with Southland Electrical 

Supply was eliminated in February 2014.  Chad’s desire was 

to become a Barber.  He had already visited Alamance 

Barber Institute and talked to some Barbershops in the 

area.  Labor Market Information indicated some growth in 

our area and other barbers’ indication that he would be 

able to secure employment in a local shop encouraged 

Chad.    

Chad had multiple goals with his expressed interest in the 

WIOA program.  Not only did he want to care for his family 

(he is married with a two year old son); at the same time 

he wanted to be able to be in a position to give back to 

his community. He wanted to be in a job where he could 

not only make people look nice, but “as a brother, and a 

friend, he would be in a place to listen and offer 

encouragement on a deeper level”. In coming to know 

Chad, through the last year or so, he is a very sincere 

person of strong faith and has met these goals.  Chad 

successfully completed his Barber training on 

7/13/2017 and obtained employment with Crazi Cuts 

on 8/14/2017, as a Barber apprentice.  Chad’s next 

phase in his career is to complete Barber Instructor 

training.   

Chad wants to thank WIOA for all the assistance he has received, and Kathy Wilkinson and Tammy Wall for all 

their help in giving him the motivation to go forward with his dream.  Chad stated he also knows there are 

people who take our services for granted but he is very grateful for everything WIOA has done for him. 

Submitted by: Kathy Wilkinson, Career Advisor 

Alamance County NCWorks 

  

http://www.regionalpartnershipwdb.org/
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Randolph County Testimonial and Success Story 

“WIOA Adult Program” 
Rebecca (Becky) Ann Spoonamore 

 

I was a young mother at the age of 17 that dropped out of high school 
my second semester of my senior year. I did however go to RCC 
(Randolph Community College) and earn my GED. (GOAL 1 ACHIEVED) I 
had all 4 of my beautiful girls by the age 21. I worked mostly mill jobs 
the 10 years I was married to my kids’ father. We divorced and I decided 
I needed to further my education. 

(Working on Goal 2) I completed 1 year and had to "take a break" 
considering raising 4 daughters on my own...I needed to work more 
THAN full time. I knew I had to finish my education and I was given that 
opportunity August of 2015. I was so excited 1 year to go nothing was 
going to stop me from getting my AAS in MOA (Medical Office 
Administration). 

 September 17th 2015 I was hit with some devastating news and had 
brain surgery. February 2016 I lost my job due to cutbacks. May 2016 
Spring Semester was ending, ALL my FAFSA was used up, the little 
amount I was receiving in unemployment was ending in just a few 
weeks. All I had left was Summer Semester (2 MONTHS) left to be able 
to receive my AAS. I had no source of income to pay for it. 

 I had to go in for my unemployment interview in May... I was asked the usual questions and of course one of 
my responses was that I’m so close to finishing school and achieving my Second Goal in life but I don’t have 
the funds to finish (I’m devastated...so close) but let me tell you within minutes my life changed. The 
interviewer introduced me to Gail Bailey, she became my case manager for the WIOA program that paid my 
training for the summer classes. She just doesn’t know how much I truly appreciate her. July 2016 I received 
my AAS in MOA (2nd GOAL ACHIEVED). 

 November 7, 2016 I became a Young Adult Case Manager for the same program that helped me. 
Ahhhhh...Career Job (3rd GOAL ACHIEVED). BUT.....There is that 1 last Goal....you see today is an awesome 
day. I have proven to myself that you can achieve anything in life if you set your mind to do it. Life is good. 
The glass is always half full. Always surround yourself with positive and positive will shine. I have been 
approved and will be participating in building my own home! (Last Goal ACHIEVED) 

I can finally say I am very proud of myself! And yes I may have done it completely backwards but One thing 

my Daddy taught me in life was to NEVER give up and always push yourself to achieve your goals in life and 

become something of yourself.  

     …….Becky Ann Spoonamore  

http://www.regionalpartnershipwdb.org/
https://www.facebook.com/gail.bailey.98?fref=mentions
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Alamance County Success Story 

 “WIOA Adult Program” 
 

Flada Santiago is a native of New Jersey who worked her way through the ranks of Rite Aid to 

become store manager.  She later became a Dislocated Worker after some stores were 

closed.   She began working at Ashley Furniture in NJ and worked in a management position 

there.  Family matters brought her to NC and there were no vacancies at Ashley Furniture for 

her to transfer to.  While visiting Alamance County Social Services, she learned of the training 

and career services through the NCWorks Career Center and the WIOA program.   

Flada was having difficulty finding a management position as she had no post-secondary 

education.  After working with career center staff, reviewing Labor Market Information and 

completing career interests assessments, she decided a degree in Business Administration 

would benefit her based on her most recent positions in management.   

In July, 2017, Flada completed all coursework and received her Associate’s Degree in Business Administration at Alamance 

Community College.  In August, 2017, she secured full time employment with LabCorp as a Customer Service Specialist.  

She is very happy with her current position and feels she is finally in control again of her life and financially able to support 

herself and family.    

Flada is very appreciative of the assistance she received from the NC Works Career Center and the WIOA program.  

Coming from out of state and not knowing the area or the resources was very discouraging and scary.  Flada says without 

WIOA and the encouragement she received from her Career Advisor, Amber Currie and the career center staff, she is not 

sure she could have completed her training in the timeframe in which she did and secure employment she is proud of.  

Submitted by: Amber Currie, WIOA Career Advisor, Alamance NCWorks Career Center 
 

Randolph County Success Story 
“WIOA Adult DW Program” 

 
Janette Martinez-Arroyo came to the Career Center seeking WIA assistance in April 2015 
after the last company she worked for shutdown. This was her only source of income and 
she was desperate to turn her life around and seek a new career. Janette had started taking 
college classes right after high school but never finished her degree due to financial 
hardship.  She has always been interested in the medical field wanting to help people and 
wished to finish her training in the medical assisting field. Once Janette qualified for the WIA 
program and enrolled into the medical assisting program, she began to learn skills in the 
medical field and get hands on experience as a phlebotomist, EKG technician and in CPR.  
 
During Janette’s second year in the medical assisting program, she became pregnant but 
continued to put her best foot forward. She stayed dedicated to managing her time well for 

studying and practicing skills along with the complications of being pregnant. Janette had a lot of determination to do her 
absolute best in her classes. She graduated from Randolph Community College with 2 degrees in May 2017 and finished 
with a 3.363 grade point average. She feels that without the support of the WIOA program, she could not have made it 
this far.   
 
We congratulate Janette on fulfilling her golden success. 
 Submitted by: Frances Ryan, WIOA Career Advisor 

http://www.regionalpartnershipwdb.org/

